
In this important election year, millions of Wisconsin voters will go to the 
polls to cast their votes for political candidates and ballot issues. To inform 
and persuade the electorate—to win their votes—you must deliver your 
message where they’ll see it, read it and hear it.

Reach Wisconsin voteRs With the 
state’s laRgest and most poWeRful media.

Whether online or in print, 
voters of all ages depend on 
newspaper media.

Reach Wisconsin voteRs and Win theiR votes.

Contact us today about political advertising campaigns and 
options that will help you win the vote in 2012. To advertise or 
learn more, contact your multi-media representative. Or simply 
call 414.225.5028 or email jkeenan@jrn.com.

Source: www.naa.org/political 

91% of voters who contributed money to a 
campaign read a newspaper in print or online in 
the past week, or more often

86% of voters who cast ballots in the last 
local election read a newspaper in print or online 

in the past week, or more often

84% of Democrat, 83% of Republican and 
81% of Independent voters read a newspaper in 
print or online in the last week, or more often

79% of voters in the 18- to 34-year-old 
age group read a newspaper in print or online 

in the past week, or more often

62% of voters ages 18 to 34 who plan to use 
mobile devices to check for campaign and election 
news rely on newspaper sources



Your Political camPaign + Journal Sentinel advertiSing camPaign = Winning StrategY

JSOnline.com, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and a variety of specialty 
advertising vehicles give you the sheer numbers and flexible options to reach 
Wisconsin voters like no other media buy.

Whether by age, gender, behavior or use of other demographic 
data, we can help you design a political advertising campaign that 
targets the voters who will decide your election.

REACH MORE VOTERS 
WITH WISCONSIN’S LARGEST, 
MOST READ NEWSPAPER.
Whether Democrats, Republicans, 
Independents or Undecided, research shows 
that more than 80% of voters regularly read 
newspapers. The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
is Wisconsin’s largest newspaper, ranking 
first (Sunday) and second (Daily) in market 
penetration among the top 50 U.S. media 
markets. Reach thousands of key voters 
and deliver your message in Wisconsin’s top 
resource for political news and information.

Create a powerful campaign that can be 
tailored to fit a broad or specific audience using 
a wide range of Journal Sentinel print options:

H Front Section Ads

H Poly Bags

H Spadeas

H Inserts

H Direct Mail

H Post-It Notes

H Unique Ad Placement within Section

H ROP

BlAzE THE VIRTUAl 
CAMPAIgN TRAIl WITH 
WISCONSIN’S hOTTEST MEDIA.
To connect with and engage voters—
particularly younger voters—you need to 
reach them online. JSOnline.com is hot and 
growing hotter, the #1 source for web-based 
news and information in Southeast Wisconsin. 
Combined with our wide menu of digital tools 
and services, JSOnline.com and our niche sites 
deliver your message in a powerful way to 
highly targeted audiences.

Create a powerful campaign that can be tailored 
to fit a broad or specific audience using a wide 
range of Journal Sentinel online tools:

H Video
H Home Page Take Over
H Banner Ads
H Mobile Banner Ads
H Search Engine Optimized Press Release
H Web Buildout and Hosting
H Political Ad Network

Most ads may be targeted behaviorally, 
geographically, demographically and by 
time of day
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